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RASUOP CANDIDATES

Matthew J. Olson

Jenise M. Honesto

Age: 21

Age: 20
Junior majoring in geology
Activites:
* Student Advisor
* Geology Lab Teacher's Assistant
*Tutor
'Women's Lacrosse ('00-'01,'01-'02)
*Kappa Alpha Theta (Spring '01)

Senior double majoring in business
administration and political science
with a minor in pre-law
Activities:
* Student Advisor
*Tour guide for Admissions Office
*Pep Band ('99-'01)
* Resident Assistant ('00-'01)
*Theta Chi (Fall '02)
Photo by Georgette Rodarakis
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Have you held a position in ASUOP before?

Matthew: "Yes, this is my third year
running for president. I was also president
pro-tem of the Senate my sophomore year.
During this past two years, I have been in
volved in implementing the Campus Safety
Walk, securing $65,000 for more blue light
phones, funding for renovations to lot 7
behind sorority circle, installing new bike
racks and made the Arts and Entertainment
board smaller which has proved to be more
productive and they have used their money
more effectively since the reduction."
Jenise: "Yes, this is my second year as
Campus Affairs Commissioner. With this
position I am greatly involved in campus
issues. I coordinate the Campus Safety
Walk, organize the student directory (which
brings in revenue for the associated stu
dents), I serve on the Green Committee
which helps oversee the campus recycling
program; this year I helped implement the
inter-office paper recycling program. I serve
• on the University's Facilities Committee
which oversees improvements to the facili
ties on campus. During my past two years

Photo by Ted Robb

as commissioner we held the first Free
Speech Fair with the Pacific Democrats,
held a memorial name reading for those
who perished in the September 11 attacks
and put on the first ever Political Awareness
Fair which drew local politicians."
What are your plans if elected to office?

Matthew: "I would like to work on get
ting class evaluations posted online to make
those available for students. Also, I plan on
continuing to expand student activities
and events put on by ASUOP on weekend
nights and continue to work with Bon Appetit to improve the dining experience."
Jenise: "I would like to focus on improv
ing facilities around campus such as the
residence halls, finishing Baun Fitness Cen
ter and McCaffrey center theater to improve
Pacific life. We also need to continue im
proving campus safety and of course work
on pumping up our school spirit!"
Because of the low voter turn-out last year,
how do you believe we can get the student body
involved and more enthused about taking ad
vantage of events such as this election?

Matthew: "I think we can encourage
more involvement on cam
pus politics by promoting
an understanding of just
how much students can do
when they come together.
Students can truly posi
tively effect changes within
the Pacific when they come
together as a united front."
Jenise: "We need to real
ize that while college is a
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small portion of our entire life it is a very
important time...a transitional time when
we develop into adults. It is my hope that
by encouraging people to come out and
vote at our school election that it will en
courage them to be more politically aware
and hopefully instill a sense of civic duty
that will then motivate them to take part in
state and national elections."
Were you in favor of the ASUOP fee in
crease?

Matthew: "I authored the ASUOP in
crease. I think it is necessary to continue to
provide the important services that ASUOP
offers to its members. The fee has not been
increased since 1986. We've been working
with smaller budgets every year due to
inflation. Decisions about the budget will
be made in late March and early April by
the Senate. The senate meetings are open to
students and I hope they will go out to voice
their opinion."
Jenise: "Yes, I think we can do so much
more for the college experience with the
increase. I realize some people were against
it but without it we could not fund the ac
tivities or clubs, the big-name speakers or
awesome events that make up so much of
the college experience."
Is there anything you would like to add or
state to the Pacific population?

Matthew: "Go and vote!"
Jenise: "I would love to see an increase in
voter turnout. If you have opinions go and
vote and make them known."

•

•

We want you to go and vote!!

March 4-Elbert Co veil Dining Hall 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
March 4-McCaffrey Center 2 p.m.-S p.m.
March 5-School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
March 5-Elbert Covell Dining Hall 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
March 6-McCaffrey Center 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
March 6-Library 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb. 28-African American Alumni Reception
6:30 p.m. at Regents Dining Room
Artist Talk and Reception with
E.G. Crichton and Willie Little
7:00 p.m. at Reynolds Gallery,
Jeanette Powell Art Center
Symphonic Wind Ensemble (Concert Series)
7:30 p.m. at Faye Spanos Concert Hall
March 2-Audrey Andrist, pianist (Visiting Artist Series)
7:30 p.m. at Faye Spanos Concert Hall
March 5-Tuesday World Forum:
"Tales from Study Abroad"
12-1 p.m. at George Wilson Hall

By Jacquelvn Archambault

Cuest Writer

Humanities Asian Film Festival
7-9:30 p.m. at Wendell Phillips Center Room 140

Don't have time to read The Pacifican?
Tune into "The Pacifican Hour" Sunday nights
from 6-7 p.m. on KPAC
With hosts Laurel Hoover and Cory Peterson
Call into the station live at 946-2808 if you have
inquiries, comments or suggestions about campus news,
entertainment, perspectives or sports.

Dr. Ashland Brown,
Professor of Engineering
from the University of the
Pacific came from an old,
small and historically black
town in Texas. For Brown,
engineering had an evolv
ing effect in his life.
One of his hobbies as
a youth was designing
model cars out of a white
pine wood. The models
Brown crafted were a de
sign he created himself and
won a few scholarships in
engineering based on those
designs.
Although Brown worked
for several years in the
engineering industry, he
decided to change careers
and decided to go into
teaching instead.
Brown started teaching

at a predominately black
school in South Carolina,
staying there for about
three years before mov
ing to Stockton to teach
at Pacific. "Engineering
students need to have
a strong background in
mathematics and science,"
said Brown.
The depressed economy
has left many careers in the
lurk, however engineering
students making their ca
reer in this industry have
a unique opportunity com
pared to other fields.
Even with the economy
as it is, engineering will
always have a place in the
industry.
"If you can't get a job
in the field, you can work
for the government mak
ing weapons of war,"
said Brown. This may be
objectionable to some, but
to many it may mean food
and shelter for them and
their families.
For graduating students
of engineering, Brown
offers this advice: "Work
hard, work your co-op
positions and use them to
the fullest. If you want a
career in engineering, you
will need contacts in this
field," said Brown.
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Comedy supports
Stockton community

By Teri Moore

Another benefit of the
WYZ.
comedy
show was that 10
The
cost
of
the
event
was
Guest Writer
$10 and was open to the percent of all the proceeds
For a night full of fun and public. In addition to the was donated to the San
laughs, The Black Greek comedy show, there was Joaquin Boys Choir. Tickets
Letter Comedy Showcase, a mini talent show hosted were given away on the 97.7
sponsored by Delta Sigma by the African American KWIN morning show, to
Theta Sorority and Phi Beta Student Union (AASU) help publicize the event.
Still, the fun did not
Sigma Fraternity, fit the bill. during intermission. One
of
the
performances
was
a
stop
there because African
The event was held on, Sat
American
Student Union
rap
group
from
San
Joaquin
urday, Feb. 22 at 8:30 p.m.
Delta
College
called
"Cold
put
on
the
"AfterLaugh,"
in the Faye Spanos Concert
Fusion."
the
after
party.
Hall.
Phi Beta Sigma member,
The Black Greek Letter
The Comedy Show fea
Will
McBride,
said
one
of
Comedy
Showcase and "Af
tured famous comedians
the
goals
of
this
was
to
"get
terLaugh"
party provided a
such as, J. Dub whom
young
people
interested
in
lot
of
fun
and support for
many know from BET's
college
life
at
Pacific
and
to
not
only
fellow
Greeks at
"ComicView," E. Clark from
improve
interest
in
college
Pacific
but
to
the
Stockton
Sacramento, Kenny B. from
for
African
Americans."
community.
Fresno and Feather DA-
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V-Day success
The Pacifican

This past weekend, "The
Vagina Monologues" captured
the attention of Pacific and
the local community. The
monologues, which celebrate
sexuality
and
women's
strength, explained the threeday sold-out show in Long
Theatre.
The monologues, based on
Eve Ensler's Obie-Awardwinning play, "The Vagina
Monologues," was sponsored
by ASUOP. The monologues
were directed by Pacific's
Megan C. Briggs, a junior
Theatre major.
This weekend's event
raised over $8,000 exceeding

their goal of $6,000. All the
proceeds will be donated to
the Women's Center of Sar
Joaquin County.
The monologues w®
well-received by everyone
Senior, Jennifer Goon said,*]
thought it was important fo:
Pacific to bring a production
such as the 'Vagina Mm
logues'because it raises soda
awareness about issues con
cerning women's rights."
Most importantly, the "Va
gina Monologues," reminded
the audience of the ongoin
battle against rape, batten
incest, female genital mu
tilation and sexual slavery
against women.

Crime in Stockton worries many residents
BvJacauelvn Archambault

being alone in Stockton dur
ing the night, especially if
one wants to retrieve some
spending cash. Although
there has not been a rash of
ATM robberies in Stockton,
there have been a few ATM's
hit within the past month re
sulting in one assault.
Even though Stockton is
unique compared to most
cities, most local banks usu
ally have night security, the
few past ATM hits at a local
Stockton branch bank did

not have security during safe, Stockton Police Infor
those robberies. The Stockton mation Officer said, "Go in
Police believe that the bank pairs, or try to avoid banking
not having security was the at night if at all possible. You
The high alert on terror
threats greatly concern most
reason why this particular may even want to go inside
bank was robbed consecu the bank. Some banks have
U.S. citizens, although local
crime hits closer to home in
tively three times.
ATM's inside and you can
all cities.
The Stockton Police De use those," said Officer An
When a local resident of
partment was alerted to these derson.
Stockton was asked where he
crimes and put surveillance
Pacific student, Heather
commuted from, the reaction
at the bank which resulted Williams, says she worries
of the individual was evident
in the capture of the suspects about crime if she happens
that he thought of Stockton
and are presently being pros to be in a particular area of
as a high crime area. One
ecuted for the crimes.
Stockton. As long as Wil
concern of local residents is
Making sure you will stay liams stays on campus to
use an ATM she feels fairly
safe and has never had any
problems in the four years
she has been in Stockton. "I
usually go alone to an ATM,
but I will make sure a Secu
rity Guard is present, or I
will use an inside ATM," said
Williams.
Although staying safe is a
concern for Williams, she has
never witnessed any major
crime associated with the
Stockton area.
Downtown Stockton Bank
Tinancial Service Officer, Tomoko Doerr was surprised to
learn of a stabbing that took
place at a nearby restaurant
Friday, Feb. 7, "My husband
worries
about me if I have to
Photos by Georgette Rodarakis
get to my car after work and
it's late," said Doerr.
There seems to be more construction workers than students at Pacific due to several projects
• Lifelong
resident
of
including the Office of Information Services and Resources, the Baun Fitness Center, The
Stockton,
Charles
Ross
said,
McCaffrey Center Theatre and Monagan II.
"Stockton has a reputation
for being an extremely crime
ridden city in general. It's

Guest Writer

*

true to some extent, but only
through a certain pattern
said Ross. While living in
Stockton you have to knov
your area. Ross added, 1
have walked alone, late at
night, through downtown
Stockton without any weap
on for protection, and I have
never been beaten."
The reason Ross feels tte
he has never had a problem
in Stockton is due in part to
the faGt he knows the street
and knows what kind of atti
tude to display and behavi#
to exhibit to keep himsesafe. Ross feels he will ai
ways be able to handle him*
self, however, he says, "Fo-f
newcomers to the Stockton
area, they should learn tfc
area before going into certain
places."
Retired Stockton Police 0t*
ficer, Al Everett says crime iout there. Just use common
sense and you should
okay. "Don't go out by youf;
self at night, and take a friend
with you," said Everett.
Stockton residents vvh1
have been a victim of crime
have an advocate throng
the Stockton Police Depad*
ment. The Police Depad"
ment will put the victii1in touch with the VictiP
Witness Unit through thc
District Attorneys Office tW
will also provide counselilT'
for crime victims.
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Profeooor Harriet Arnold ohareo her ideao about teaching
By Jackie Williams
Cuest Writer

my

students can learn to weave a world for Arnold enjoys international travel, gourmet
themselves. A world that is inclusive of them- cooking, theatrical performances and spendselves, subjects, and the students in their class- ing time with her husband John.
Harriet Arnold is the Associate Professor of rooms. It is a significant world where intellect,
Education in the Gladys L. Bernerd School of emotion, spirit merge and are connected to the
H H11noti ^*1
1_ _ _ _i
1 >1
i
.it
Education.
head and the heart."
She feels that, "Becoming a|t|7
Dr. Arnold received her doc
teacher is a journey
ey filled with ft
IS a significant torate in education at the Univer
a myriad of experiences, learn world where in sity of San Francisco in 1987. In
ing, sharing, developing and
the Bernerd School of Education,
possessing of the capacity for tellect, emotion, she currently teaches Dean's
connection. It is important to spirit merge and Seminar, Fieldwork, Planning
me to weave that highly com
are connected Organizing and Evaluation, all
plex web of connections for
of which are upper-division
teachers. In learning to dem to the head and courses.
onstrate this task of weaving,
Outside of the classroom, Dr.
the heart|f
Courtesy uop.edu

Dancing to save children, not political ideas

lonirn Unnnrln
By Jenise
Honestn
Guest Writer
{*/

Last weekend, I had the
opportunity to attend Dance
for a Chance and help raise
money and awareness of
the problem that Pediatric
AIDS currently poses to our
world. I was told that there
would be good food, good
music, dancing and a lot of
fun. In addition, I would get
to meet two celebrities, Eric
Nies of the "Real World New
York" and Kim Webster, an
actress on NBC's the "West
Wing." But I did not go to
Dance for a Chance for the
celebrities or the food. I went
because I think that Pediatric
AIDS is a good cause and
something that we should
think about more during our
college years so that we can
grow into socially conscious
adults.
Once Eric and Kim arrived
at Dance for a Chance, I was
stunned. I assumed that
since they were there on be
half of the Elizabeth Glaser
Pediatric AIDS Foundation
that they would provide
inspiring stories of children
living with AIDS. I assumed

1.1

_ .
I
they were go
ser Pediatric
ing to share
AIDS Foun
how
they
dation could
have
seen
go
towards
the money
bringing
a
that we were
little more joy,
raising go to
a little more
work for the
hope and a
benefit
of
little
more
the children
love into the
suffering the
life of a child
terrible fate
who is not as
that a life
fortunate as I
with AIDS
am.
brings. In
I was ex
stead,
two
tremely dis
politically
appointed to
charged in
see two rep
dividuals
Photo by Georgette Rodarkis
resentatives
had Dance tor a Chance involved more than just dancing. Tommy Fama
who
this
from
d.j.'d this celebrated event.
something on
foundation
their agendas
sharing why pediatric AIDS
completely
other than pediatric AIDS is so important; they turned ignore and
disrespect the
confronted everyone. They the cause for which we were cause for which
they were
wanted to talk about foreign dancing into an attack on our fighting by choosing to let
policy and George W. Bush.
country.
their political opinions about
I do not claim to be a fan
I did not go to Dance for a one man get in the way of the
of the President, but I also do Chance to be lectured about larger issue of AIDS.
not think that pediatric AIDS why I should not support
No, I do not think we
should be pushed aside by our country or our govern should be focusing our atten
one man, or woman's opin ment. I did not go to Dance tion on Iraq, and from what
ion of our country's cur for a Chance to be lectured I saw on Saturday night,
rent stance on Iraq. That is about political issues. I went neither do Kim or Eric. But
exactly what Eric Nies and to Dance for a Chance for one by taking time out from their
Kim Webster did at Dance reason: so the money that I speech about pediatric AIDS
for
Chance. Instead of raised for the Elizabeth Gla- to criticize our government's

actions, Kim and Eric, with or
without realizing it, move:
the focus from AIDS to U.5
Foreign Policy and Iraq, the
exact opposite of what their
original message was. I also
feel that by bringing in other
politically charged issue:
they were disrespecting all
the hard work that the Dance
for a Chance coordinators
did to prepare and imple
ment such a socially con
scious event.
On Saturday night,
was excited for Dance for a
Chance. I wanted to help
the children and feel good
about dancing for such a
good cause. I did not want a
political lecture, and I did not
want the issue I was dancing
for to be overshadowed by
larger and more imminent
issues that we read about
everyday.
If I wanted a lecture or to
hear a political opinion, 1
would have left Dance for a
Chance early to catch a rido
to San Francisco for the anti
war rally the next morning
but I did not, because unliko
Kim and Eric, I was simply
there to help the children
with AIDS.

The good life, vicariously
By Shone Cinris
Staff W r i t e r

•very now and then, when
I feel like torturing myself, I
consider the fact that there
are certain people who will
spend more money on a golf
dub than I will spend on all
major appliances in the next
ten years. To hammer this
point home, I will pull out
an old copy of Robb Report,
the "magazine for the luxury
lifestyle" and flip through
the pages, growing more de
spondent as I do.
One thing that strikes me
about the advertisements in
the magazine is the sense of
anxiety they try to inculcate
in the mind of the reader. Of
course, in terms of magazine
advertising this is hardly a
new innovation; men's and
women's magazines esperially, are full of oh-so-subtle
ads about various physical
shortcomings and how the
reader can overcome them
with use of the advertised
product.
The anxiety induced by ads
in Robb Report, however, is of
an entirely different order.
Consider this ad for antique
frames, which asks the read
er to "imagine the painful
embarrassment of matching
an early 17th century Dutch
frame with an 18th century
English portrait."
I ask you to ponder that
statement for a moment.
Painful embarrassment. This,
for us ordinary humans, is an
emotion generally reserved
for incidents where you have
stepped in dog droppings,
belatedly realizing that you
have tracked it all over the
church floor and the priest
looks like he wants to take a
stone tablet and break a few
Commandments over your
skull. This is what I would
call painful embarrassment.

Robbreport.com

The good life consists of
caviar sandwiches.

But framing and painting in
compatibly? Would not this
inspire, at worst, "very mild
embarrassment?"
No, the copywriter of that
ad wants his wealthy reader
to read the line and imagine
his shocked dinner guests
dropping their monocles in
their martini glasses at the
sight of such a horrendously
incongruous matching of
frame to painting.
This,
apparently, is what the rich
worry about.
Assuming
of course that the reader
ship of this magazine is not
comprised entirely of peons
like me who merely read
the magazine for a vicarious
taste of the good life.
I am sure that a fair num
ber of rich people actually
do buy this magazine, or at
least have their chauffeurs
and personal assistants'
gofers buy a copy for them.
Where else could they read
about fine cuisine that most
of us could not even imagine,
such as a caviar burger? It
really exists. According to
the magazine, at the Bev
erly Hills Hotel you, and by
"you" I mean "they," can
buy a sandwich kind of thing
with two different types of
caviar between two slices of
what look like the tiny pan
cakes the cafeteria serves for
breakfast.
Served with a basket of

pommes frites and a glass of
vodka, this light lunch will
set you back $150. At least it
used to-the magazine I have
is over a year old; the price
has likely gone up by now.
All I can say is, for 150 bucks
those had better be some
pretty damn good French
fries- I mean pommes frites.
I imagine that if you asked,
you could probably get a
bottle of gourmet ketchup,
perhaps made from tomatoes
grown by Franciscan monks
in Tuscany and personally
squashed by Mother Teresa's
grandkids or some such
thing.
The magazine carries ad
vertisements for private jets
as well as ads for fractional
jet ownership, which is prob
ably something akin to a
time-share condo. I wonder
if the billionaires who own
jets scoff at the poor mil
lionaires who have to settle
for fractional ownership.
There are also ads for some
very nice watches, some of
which have a handy feature
that tells the wearer if it is
currently night or day.
That would be a lifesaver
for me. I cannot tell you
how many times I would be
walking down the street and
think to myself, "Now, is it
daytime or nighttime? And
why is it so dark?" Such a
useful feature, and to think
I could enjoy it for only a
couple hundred dollars less
than a year's worth of tuition
money. I do not know about
you, hut I have started sav
ing up.
One thing that I eventually
noticed about the magazine
is the almost complete lack
of minorities depicted on
its pages. The motto of the
magazine could well be,
"The magazine for the Cau
casian lifestyle," because in
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You won't find juotlce here
Bv Amber Prochoska
Managing Editor

The other day I was reading the newspaper and I
came across the comic strip "Doonesbury." This par
ticular cartoon illustrated a walking cigarette and joint.
Intrigued that they could print such a thing, I contin
ued to read the cartoon. The cigarette gave the joint a
high five and said, "Just got the new numbers in! Turns
out I'm still smokin' over 400,000 folks a year! So, how
about you? How many did you kill?" The joint replied,
"Uh...none. The only thing that I caused was 735,000
arrests."
People are arrested every day for drug offenses, how
ever as1 continued looking through the paper I found a
rare case that should not have ended the way it did.
Last month, a 12-member federal jury unanimously
convicted Ed Rosenthal of marijuana cultivation and
conspiracy charges. This world-renowned marijuana
advocate, also known as "Guru of Ganja," was growing
more than 100 plants, conspired to cultivate marijuana
and maintained an Oakland warehouse for a growing
operation.
The thing that intrigued me was that Rosenthal was
given very little, if any defense.
Let me break this down for you: First, Rosenthal
was growing marijuana for medical purposes. Second,
Rosenthal was an agent of Oakland's medical pro
gram to distribute marijuana to people whose doctors
had prescribed it. Third, Proposition 215, approved
by Calif, voters, authorized the Oakland's program.
Though all of the above is true, the jury was unaware
of these facts while the judge ruled them inadmissible.
Rosenthal's defense tried to call witnesses to testify that
he was growing medical marijuana, however the judge
denied every request.
The case of United States v. Oakland Cannabis Buyers
Cooperative, set people who were trying to help those
with medical marijuana up to fail. After this case, peo
ple who grew medical marijuana were up for federal
prosecution. Most continued growing medical mari
juana, including Rosenthal.
Although Rosenthal was not involved in the global
drug trade, he did dictate federal law. As in the case
of Rosenthal, when state law and federal law conflict,
federal law overrules.
Though federal law came into play, the jurors who
convicted Rosenthal were unaware of his purposes for
growing. Juror Marney Craig, a 58-year-old Novato
property manager told the Assosiated Press, "I feel like
I made the biggest mistake in my life. We convicted a
man who is not a criminal. We unfortunately had no
idea of who he was or what he did."
Pam Klarkowsky, a 50-year-old Petaluma nurse felt
the same: "I really feel manipulated in a way. I feel the
jury was railroaded into making this decision. Had I
known that information, there is no way I could have
found that man guilty."
Jury foreman Chales Sackett, 51, of Sebastopol wrote
an apology letter to Rosenthal, which he read outside
the federal courthouse. "We had the integrity to follow
the letter of the law in federal court. Yet I must admit
that court played unfairly."

The Pacific^

WAD UP WID IT...
By Alios Ezadnashnn"

Staff Writer

/

The objective is simple and calculated. This column
is a bowl of something mixed with nothing sprinkled
with everything. Wad up wid that! Simple really, what
a great country we live in where a brother can earn an
18 pack of cheap beer or a dub sack for words dotted
on paper. I bet this does not happen everyday in Af
ghanistan or Tunisia or Belarus or Pakanistan or Zim
babwe or Solvina or Chile or Antarctica. It is 50 a.k.a.
Ferrari F50 breaking it down.
Wad up wid it: Now I know we too busy smok
ing wacky tabacy, watching ESPN (see Brynts dunk
on Yo no Yao), and "Sorority Life" to care about the
ASUOP election. But understand, peeps strap bombs
to themselves and go boom for the freedom we take for
granted. So get off your lazy bums and go vote. Do not
take your freedom for granted cause the way the Bush
administration is running our country, we might not
have freedom much longer.
Wad up wid it: Can someone please slap Ms. Rice?
How you gonna call out the United Nation Ms. Rice?
Let me put it to you this way: YOU JUST CALLED
OUT THE WORLD. Smart, very smart. Hey Busshie,
this ole' cowboy act is not gonna work. Hey Busshie
are you with us or against us?
Wad up wid it: The NWASP (National Women's
Aquatic Surfing Profession) has contemplated making
both breast and butt implants mandatory. Dr. Brian
Buzpoopien who is Vice President of international af
fairs for NWASP said, "We want our women surfers to
have every opportunity to succeed. By making these
implants a necessity it would give us a bigger advan
tage over our European counterparts? It also will show
the world that American girls are not only the best ath
letes and most beautiful specimens created, but also
with plastic surgery they are years ahead of everyone
else. I mean it's not like they are baseball players or
anything like that. It's implants not steroids."
Wad up wid it: Now let me get this right. I pay 50
gs to go to school and I know I am an outcast, a leper
considering I am not in the Greek system or live on
campus (oh no he is a commuter he must have AIDS)
but can a brother get some love?
Was up wid parking. I am glad they spent half a
million on those lights and all that nice white paint
but did anyone tell the dude that designed the parking lot there is less parking now. I propose we have L
parking. All of the handicap, president's parking, and
30-minute parking should be turned into L parking. L
parking will be for all the peeps that always seem to be
ate. This way these students will not waste precious
time looking for parking and making that mile walk to
class. As administrators you should consider this for
these students would be able to learn more and spend
more time in class.
Wad up wid it: If you missed the "Vagina Mono
logues then you are a fool. We need more of that on
campus.
Wad up wid it: Now I am all for pro choice. A wom
an s body is her own, but killing a child is not a choice.
It is murder. The second that tadpole enters the egg it
is over and that is considered a child. For all my hell
burning peeps can you say "evolution?"
Name has been changed

"Best" places to live
Advice offered for the apartment hunter
By Jackie Williams

Guest Writer

Have you grown out of
living in the dorms? You
are probably wondering
what the next step is. Apart
from who you are going to
live with and where you are
going to get your furniture
from, you might be asking
yourself the question, "where
am I going to live?"
When you begin your
quest for a new living ar
rangement, there is a short
checklist that you should
consider:
1. Walking distance or
driving distance?
2. Apartment or house?
3. How much mondey do
you want to spend?
Once you know the an
swer to these questions, you
can begin your search.
When most people think
of Stockton, the word "ghet
to" usually comes to mind
as well as, "drive-by shoot
ings" and "drug deals on
every corner." In actuality,
however, there are numerous
parts of Stockton that do not
fit into those categories.
If you plan to move into a
house close to campus then I
would definitely recommend
searching around Tuxedo,
Kensington, and those other
little streets around the mir
acle mile. There are quite a

few homes in
that area that
would be per
fect for Pacific
students.
In
fact, many Pa
cific students
already live in
that area.
Even if you
do not neces
sarily
want
to live close
Courtesy of djaproperties.com
to Pacific, I Ashley Park Apartments located on North
would
still Pershing Avenue are close to the school and
r e c o m m e n d reasonably priced.
this area because the homes would be Waterfield Square,
around these streets are very which is off Hammer Lane
quaint. "They are really cozy down by 1-5.
There are so many options
houses they're not too big or
too small they're just perfect, of places to live in Stockton,
says Mary Garrett, a student that all you need to do is
at Delta College, who has drive down the street and
lived in that area for a few you will see a few that might
"suit your fancy." Finding an
months now.
Now, if a house is not your apartment or house to rent
type of bachelor/bachelorette can be a tedious and not all
pad, then I suggest you look that exciting job.
I definitely recommend
into an apartment complex.
They are a bit smaller but that you also ask friends
what they have heard of cer
still as cozy as a house.
Some very close and nice tain places and certain area
apartments are Pacific Com before committing to any
mons; located on Pacific thing. One tip while you are
Avenue right across from our hunting is to never jump at
Pharmacy school and Tiger the first place you find. Fish
Yogurt. These are very nice around a little, explore other
and they are not too expen options, cover all your bases
and then when you are sure
sive either.
Another decent apartment you found the perfect place.
complex that is a bit farther TAKE IT!! Happy hunting!
away from the campus

Pacific to hold peace rally

Contributed bv Greoq Cornfield

Dear Fellow Citizens of the World,
I am from the San Joaquin Valley Action
Coalition, and I am writing about the peace
rally we are planning in Stockton for March
22. We need all the help we can get getting
the word out, because we are trying to build
up a network from scratch. We would ap
preciate it if you will help us get the work
out about this rally, so we can send a mes
sage that even the conservative Central
Valley is against this war. If you have any
questions or would like to know more, feel
free to e-mail me at ELiedel@aol.com. The
event will start with a march from Univer
sity of the Pacific to Delta College along Pa
cific Ave. The march will begin at 12:00 p.m.
and we will have activities until 4:00 p.m.
Thank you very much again, and please

'help
" us get the word out.
Thank you,
Emily Liedel

NO WAR IN IRAQ: RALLY IN THE VALLEY
A Peace March starting at Burns Tower
on the Pacific Campus, marching up Pacific
Ave. to Delta College Saturday, March 22
beginning at 12:00 p.m. at Pacific, and con
tinuing with events at Delta College until 4:
00 p.m. Please come and let the world know
that war is not the way to win this conflict.
War will only kill innocent people, endan
ger Americans, and suck money away from
much needed domestic programs. If you
would like to help staff this event, please
contact Emily at ELiedel@aol.com. Sponsered by the San Joaquin Valley Action
Coalition.

"CPCE" can help you
s

1

By Teresa Sthaur
Guest Writer
High up on the 5th and 6th
floors of Burns Tower, the
strings are pulled for much
of what is going on behind
the scenes of the Pacific's
campus. Founded in 1999,
the Center for Professional
and Continuing Education
(CPCE) of the University
of the Pacific constantly de
velops new education pro
grams for students, adults
and working professionals.
In addition, it increasingly
strives to increase coopera
tion and interaction between
the campus and the com
munity.
Most students are likely
to come across CPCE during
their studies, since it is this
center that organizes sum
mer sessions and extension
courses.
"Extension
units
are
academic units that count
as electives for a degree pro
gram," explains Dr. Barbara
Shaw, assistant provost for
Professional and Continu
ing Education, who oversees
the center. They range from
screenwriting to Qigong and
may help out students who
find they are short of their
degree by a few units. Sum-

mer sessions are also popu
lar - last year they counted
2,100 enrollments.
Recent
developments
with summer sessions are
online courses. Dr. Courtney
Lehmann, who held an on
line course on "Shakespeare
in Love" in 2002 and will be
doing it again in 2004, is con
vinced of this new teaching
method. "It is very demo
cratic. People really par
ticipate in the conversation,
because they can do so in a
very protected environment.
It also makes a lot of sense to
people with over-committed
schedules, and it's great for
working mothers."
The
center
actually
emerged from several previ
ous programs such as Life
long Learning, the summer
sessions and the University
College offering evening de
gree programs for adults.
When restructured in 1999,
it was given an additional
charge: workforce training.
So-called
customized
training programs are spe
cially designed to fulfill the
specific needs of an individ
ual organization or business.
Being held either at the work
site or on campus, they en
hance the effectiveness and
skills of full-time working

adults.
"In fact, the center was
restructured to address is
sues in the community,"
says Shaw. "Our aim is to
bring the expertise and the
resources of the university
to the community. When you
want to stay knowledge
able in your profession, you
need training to keep up to
date. This center can provide
that."
This interaction with the
community also helps the
university. "It gives our
faculty the opportunity to
use their resources in an
applied business sense,"
Shaw explains. "They then
give that experience back to
students." Even new intern
ship possibilities arise from
the cooperation with local
businesses.
The "give and take" at
titude of CPCE manifests it
self in a variety of other pro
grams designed for different
groups - from the Summer
Quest Youth Camp and the
Journalism Academy for
young people to Pacific
Experience for seniors who
would like to enjoy educa
tion without the pressure of
tests and grades.

reminded of it. Consider
the copy in an ad for gun
holsters, which states that
conventional holsters would
definitely "clash with your
handmade superfine wool
suit."
Maybe I missed some
thing, but considering these
are accessories for 'con
cealed' weapons, it strikes
me as odd that anybody
would care about whether or
not they clashed with a suit,
be it handmade and super
fine or otherwise. I guess if
one is at the point of fretting
over frames clashing with
paintings, it is just as logical
to worry about gun holsters
being mismatched with a
suit. I mean, God forbid
some mugger should snicker
at your bad taste before you
shoot him in the kneecaps.
In all fairness, I should
note that my attitude to
wards the wealthy is largely

the result of "sour grapes."
I would not mind tooling
around campus in a shiny
new BMW-which in my
book currently stands for
Break My Windshield. In
my weaker moments I will
admit that I would love to
swim in a vault full of gold
coins like Scrooge McDuck.
That is why I am looking for
a partner to go into business
with.
I am planning on manu
facturing and marketing
gourmet ketchup similar to
the kind described above. It
will be sold in non-recyclable
Baccarat crystal bottles and
be packed with exotic ingre
dients derived from nearlyextinct plants and animals. It
would not even have to taste
that good; if I price it expen
sively enough it will become
a status symbol and fly off of
the shelves. Trust me.

GOOD LIFE from page 7
every single advertisement,
the model who depicts a
prototypical wealthy and
successful person is white.
Although in the interest of
fairness, I did notice that
a few of the ads went out
of their way to state-in the
tiny print at the bottom of
the page-that "models used
in this ad do not reflect any
racial preference." Oh, well,
how nice of them!
Fine print aside, this is
probably the finest example
of Truth in Advertising I
have ever seen. The compa
nies that advertise in "Robb
Report" know exactly who
their target audience is, and
they ponder to them accord
ingly. And make no mistake,
they do ponder-shamelessly.
The writers of the ads and
even the articles seem to
believe that since the read
ers are presumably wealthy,
they deserve to be constantly

Alex's„\e
An Immoral Choice
By AlexWaaner
Perspectives Editor

President McKinley said
in 1897 "War should never
be entered upon until every
agency has failed." Al
though spoken more than
100 years ago, the truth be
hind his words still carries
powerful relevance today.
The Bush administration
has done a remarkable job
convincing many people
that a war in Iraq is the
next cardinal
step in the
fight against
terrorism.
He has done
such a re
markable job
convincing
the American
people Sad
dam and his
regime is the
greatest threat to their secu
rity, that many Americans
now erroneously believe
that the majority of the
September 11 high jackers
were Iraqi.
Despite what President
Bush and his supporters
want to believe, Saddam
Hussein is not responsible
for the attacks on the World
Trade Center and this war
is not one of necessity; it
is one of choice. There is
no doubt that Saddam is a
horrible and corrupt ruler,
however, ousting his re
gime and destabilizing Iraq
will not end the threat of
terrorism or make America
safer.
This war is a bad choice
not because it will be hard
to win but because it is
immoral and has the possi
bility of unleashing unpre
dictable amounts of politi
cal, human and economic
havoc. It seems as though
Bush has forgotten that the
Middle East is a region with
a history soaked in violence

caused by extreme ethnic
and religious divisions.
Does he really believe the
United States will be able
to erase the amount of
hatred that exists between
the people in this area and
rebuild a stable nation?
President Bush may have
justified this war to the
people living in the United
States, but he has failed to
convince those who will be
most affected. The people
of Turkey, Kuwait, Moroc
co, Jordan,
and
even
the
Kurds
who bitterly
oppose Sad
dam fear the
consequenc
es of his re
moval. Their
sentiments
are not un
reasonable
considering most of these
people are still recovering
from the calamities of the
Persian Gulf War. It is im
moral and cruel to unleash
more violence upon these
people without their con
sent.
Every agency may have
failed in the eyes of our
war-hungry
president,
but there are alternative
ways to combat terrorism.
Bombing Baghdad will not
make Iraq more moder
ate and will not make the
world less vulnerable to
terror. There are interna
tional agencies that have
not been fully utilized. We
may be able to win this war
by ourselves, but we will
never be able to rebuild
Iraq alone.
Before Bush chooses war,
he should remember what
President Kennedy said in
1962, "Those who make
peaceful revolution impos
sible, make violent revolu
tion inevitable...let us never
fear to negotiate."

<We may be
able to win this
war by
ourselves, but
we will never be
able to rebuild
Iraq alonep)

The Pacifican

Kelly Cain is t h e instructor and Assis
t a n t Director of Field Experience a t t h e
Benerd School of Education. She has
been a student a t Pacific since 1988 and
is currently working on her dissertation
titled: "A Phenomenological Study: The
lived experiences of Student Teachers."

Mamie Darlington has been a t Pacific
since 1992 and is t h e Dean of t h e Black
Studies Department. The courses s h e
teaches include Prejudice and Racism,
Ghetto Life, Introduction t o Black Stud
ies, Contributions of Black Americans
and Implementation for Social Change.

Maria Cetto teaches Spanish courses,
among t h e m Gramatica Analitica. Her
education includes a BA in Music from
Boston Conservatory of Music and a
MA in Foreign Language Education
with a minor in Spanish.

Ashland Brown has been a Mechani
cal Engineering Professor since 1991.
Among t h e courses t h a t he teaches a r e
Dynamics, Introduction t o Finite Ele
ments and Engineering Ethics.
Benjamin Dennis is a professor in t h e
Department of Economics. He currently
teaches introduction t o Microeconom
ics and The Economics of Stock and
Bond Markets.

Photos courtesy uop.edu
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We are
accepting applica
tions for:
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Production Manager
Ad Manager
staff writers
P i c k up a n
application a t our
office located in
the South/V/est
courtyard.
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display advertising. For more informa
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(209) 946-2114.
• Classified- Classified advertising can
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staff and students, $2 per line for all
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In a weird and wonder
ful twist, the GRAMMY
awards snuggled up to
realism this year. Has the
influx of pretty-packaged
pop stars receded into the
background? On Sunday,
Feb. 23, the GRAMMYS
seemed to adopt that ad
age, showering "pure"
artists like Norah Jones,
who swept the night
away with five GRAM
MYS.
Jones could barely hold
on to her five statues,
which included Album of
the Year, Record of the Year,
Song of the Year, Best New
Artist and Best Female Pop
Vocal Performance. Later,
she modestly responded,
"I just want to say that at
a time when this world is
very weird, I feel really
blessed and really lucky
to have had the year I've
had. Thank you very
much."
While Norah Jones
graced the stage with her
timeless gown and music,
Bruce Springsteen and the
Dixie Chicks edged into
the standings with three
GRAMMYS: Springsteen

"The

took home Best Rock Al
bum and Best Rock Song
for "The Rising," while
the Dixie Chicks earned
Best Country Album
with "Home."
Ashanti received Best
Contemporary R&B Al
bum with her self-titled
debut and India. Arie
won Best R&B Album.
Nelly garnered a nod
for Best Male Rap Solo
Performance of "Hot in
Herre" and Eminem
revisited the stage for
Best Rap Album "The
Associated Press
Eminem Show." Best Al Norah Jones preformed beautifully at "The GRAMMY Awards."
ternative Music Album
responded, "I know how vised.
went to Britain's gem
much my dad loved do
Want to know why ac
Coldplay.
A poignant opening ing what he did, and he claimed hip-hop produc
to the show, Simon and would have loved being ers The Neptunes were
not included in the Pro
Garfunkle reunited after here right now."
As for the juicy details, ducer of the Year category?
10 years to grace the stage
with their age-defying Sheryl Crow, Bonnie Raitt Shamefully, these men
ballad "The Sound of Si and Fred Durst made with the Midas touch
lence." Later, *Nsync ren subtle peace statements were simply not entered
dered a moving rendition in both dress and the lat into the running.
All in all those who
of a melody of Bee Gee's ter on the microphone.
classics, the Bee Gee's Nelly appeared without watched the Grammy's
Barry and Robin Gibb ac his iconic face bandage are most likely think
cepted an Honorary Gram and Avril Lavigne turned ing that there has been a
my Award without their heads with her "skater change in the focus. This
brother Maurice, who girl gone bad" garb, but time it was all about the
died just one month ago. went home empty hand music and not about per
Maurice's son Adam was ed. India.Arie professed formers who can dance
invited onto the stage to disappointment that no and lip-sync at the same
accept the award, and he R&B categories were tele- time.

Simpsons"
300th episode
By Paul Giquere

Guest Writer

Sunday, Feb. 15,
marked a televi
sion milestone that
was definitely a
cause for celebra
tion, even in this
winter of scripted
television; tainted
by a sea of bachlorettes, Joe Million
aires and talentless
divas.
"The Simpsons"
gave a dominant
rebuttal to this kind
k5yef.com
of television, which
The Simpsons" celebrate their 300th
episode by bringing, ys, laughtef.4 ttlM .IJlflJiy.Wkyg tQ

the decline of television sons, the Springfield based
in the modern era, airing clan will have surpassed
its 300th episode. Many "the Adventures ofOzzie and
people today may bash the Harriet" as the longest run
kind of network program ning sitcom of all time.
ming that has been broad
And talk about ratings.
casted lately; however, as "The Simpsons" 300th epi
long as "The Simpsons" are sode delivered a landslide
on the air TV will remain a 21.2 million viewers and
cornerstone of the Ameri 9.8/23 in adults 18-49. In
can living room, bedroom, typical Simpsons repor,
bathroom and car.
the 301st episode at 8:
"The Simpsons" is al 30 p.m. did even better,
ready the longest run climbing to a seven-year
ning fiction-based prime high of 22 million viewers
time series and it has just and 10.3/23 in 18-49.
signed a contract that ex
What has kept interest
tends its prime time run in "The Simpsons" is not
at least two more seasons.
After these initial
two seaA A A j# >6 jt
-V*. ft. ft. ft ft. ft ft. ft ft ft...-SIMPSONS see page 14
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Music
Rocks

Things you need to know about beer
one
be
ing what
type
of
beer it is.
Whether
you know
it or not,
there are
m a n y
different
categories
beer:
of
So many beers, how do you know which one is
there are
right for you?
lagers,
wheats,
Bv Beau Dovies
Staff Writer
hefeweizen, and the last
two, which I am going to
Most students are aware tell you about, are ales and
that the main objective stouts.
Ales are the most com
when attending college is
mon,
partly because of the
to become more educated.
infamous
"Sierra Nevada
At Pacific we are not only
Pale
Ale."
Those
who have
schooled in a specific field
tasted
"Sierra
Nevada's
Pale
of interest, but in a broad
Ale"
can
recognize
it
by
the
range of subjects as well.
real
bitter
after
taste.
This
However, there is an im
portant subject, which is is very common with most
not taught in our classes, ales. Not only are they
and that is the topic of more bitter, but they tend
to be more potent as well.
beer.
Now there are a wide
When looking at what
range
of ales, pale ales tend
makes a good beer, there
to
be
more light golden
are many different ele
yellow,
and are usually not
ments one must look at;

as strong as the darker ales
which tend to have more of
a red tint to them. Pale ales
usually range from 6.0 to
6.5 percent alcohol, while
darker ales range from
6.5 to a low seven percent
alcohol. "Sierra Nevada's
Big Foot" is a dark ale that
tops the charts at around
10 percent alcohol and is
guaranteed to show you a
good time.
If you not are a fan of
the bitter tasting ales, then
you should try a stout beer.
One of the most popu
lar stout beers would be
"Guinness." Those of you
that have tasted "Guin
ness" Stout or any other
stout beer would recog
nize it by its smooth, real
thick almost flat like taste.
Much like the ales, stouts
can either be really dark or
golden yellow.
Dark stouts tend to
have a coffee like taste
and are also very potent.
"Boddington" is a common
lighter colored stout that is
brewed in England. Stouts
usually are more potent
then ales; they can be as
low as 7 percent and high
as mid 8 percent alcohol.
Most of these beers
mentioned can be found

By Monita LeClaire

Staff Writer

in almost any supermarket
or liquor store in the area,
but if you are looking for
that bar atmosphere, there
are a few places that you
should go. The first place
is the local brewery/bar
off of Miracle Mile called
Valley Brew. They have
several different ales, a
couple stouts, some wheat
beers and a hefeweizen;
all of which are very good
beers. On top of that, on
Thursdays starting at 6:00
p.m., they are only a dollar
a pint.
If you are looking for
more of a restaurant/
sports bar atmosphere a
good place to go is The
Graduate. The Graduate
has probably the most ex
tensive selection of beers
on tap and is moderately
priced. On top of that,
everyday of the week they
have a different special on
their dinner plates. If you
are just looking for a fun
college atmosphere, go to
Flynn's Thursday nights
for their two-dollar spe
cial.
All in all we have come
to college for an education
but it would not be the
same without beer.

On Feb. 21 in Faye Span0s
the University Symphony
Orchestra gave a unique
concert. They played som?
of the most difficult musjc
since Nicolas
Waldvoga]
the director of the orchestra
started teaching at Padfic
They played three pieces
each with their own distinc
tive style and texture.
The first half consisted
of "Symphony No. 88" in G
minor composed by Josepr
Haydn (1732-1809) and "A
String Around Autumn Viola
Concerto" composed by Ton:
Takemitsu
(1930-1996
Haydn's symphony
was
a very traditional classic;
piece, with pleasant melo
dies that were easy for die
general audience to enjoy, It
included four movements
Adagio-Allegro,
Larg
Menuetto: Allegretto, and
Finale: Allegro con spirito
Takamitsu's
"A
Around Autumn"
was
complete 180-degree turn r
styles from the Haydn. TaU
mitsu acknowledged tr
influence of French compe
ers Debussy and Messiaer
However, for someone th;
is not as musically incline:
it may have been hard to lis
ten to as well, as difficult:

ORCHESTRA see page 15
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Accredited
Program in
the Northern
Central Valley
'

6 credits, 6 weeks, as low as $2,795 (based on
ypicai costs of tuition, room & board, books, and
estimated airfare)
University of

Term 1: May 27-July 3 • Term 2: July 7-August 14

lmr£i SUMMER SESSIONS

www.summer.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, March 5
6:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Weber Hall Room 112

R.S.V.P. at (209) 946-2629
ormba@uop.edu
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Professionals

THE PACIFIC EDGE
• Integrative, Cross-Functional Curriculum
* Key Specializations Available (Finance, Marketing, Entrepreneurship & MIS)
• Small Seminar Style Classes
• Emphasis on Leadership & Innovation
* Day and Evening Courses Available
w w w .pacitlc.edu/mba
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Box Office Top Moviee

movies.com

DMX stars in "Cradle 2 the Grave" an
action packed crime thriller.

Complied by Michelle Welsh
Courtesy of movie.com
To be released Feb 28
"Cradle 2 the Grave"
If this movie - the only new wide
release on an otherwise barren
weekend, looks familiar, it is no
mistake. Like the modest hit "Ro
meo Must Die," this similar martial
arts crime thriller stars rapper-ac
tor DMX and Jet Li, and it is also

S i g n a t u r e The a tres
HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE, STOCKTON, CA
(209) 955-5680
FRI-THURS (2/28-3/06) FOR ALL

directed by Andrzek Bartkowiak.
Producer Joel Silver initially flirt
ed with Vin Diesel and Arnold
Schwarzenegger to star before set
tling for a much smaller movie.
After his daughter is kidnapped
by a ruthless criminal named Ling
(Mark Dacascos), gang leader Fait
(DMX) must give back the rare
black diamonds he and his crew
scored during a big, risky heist
in exchange for his little girl. Su
(Jet Li), a Taiwanese government
agent, is brought in to head up the
case; being Ling's former partner,
Su would like nothing more than
to exact revenge by procuring the
precious stones for himself. But
Fait intervenes, joining forces with
Su to bring down the bad guys.
To be released on DVD/VHS
"Monsters Ball"
Set in the contemporary South,
the story centers on three genera
tions of racists and the interracial
love story that affects them. Hank

(Billy Bob Thornton) and his 20something son, Sonny (Heath
Ledger), work for the local depart
ment of corrections, where they
are preparing the electric chair for
a black inmate (Sean "P. Diddy"
Combs). Hank eventually meets
the convict's widow, Leticia (Halle
Berry), and falls for her. She moves
in with Hank only to discover his
connection to her husband.
"The Rules of Attraction"
A group of New England col
lege students, Sean (James Van
Der Beek), Lauren (Shannyn Sossamon), Paul (Ian Somerhalder),
and their circle of friends, mix
drugs, booze and sex while ne
glecting their schoolwork. Sean is
the campus drug dealer, and he
has a crush on Lauren, who longs
for Victor (Kip Pardue). Paul tries
to get Sean into bed, and just for
good measure, two thugs show
up looking for some money owed
to them.

"Greek Wedding" is a riot
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" M y B i g F a t G r e e k W e d d i n g " promises to gives some good laughs.

By Sarah Nakap
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Newly out on DVD and
video, is "My Big Fat Greek
Wedding." This movie is
about the struggles a Greek
woman has with her engage
ment to a non-Greek man.
Her family is very set on
her only marrying a Greek
boy, however, she is in love
with someone who is white.
The movie gives you an
insight into the world of a
Greek family, one that has
not been portrayed in any
movie I have seen.

It exposes you to the cul
ture and lifestyle of a Greek
family. From different foods,
to wedding ceremonies, you
get all the fixings of tlfis
wonderfully rich culture.
The movie features the typi
cal Greek family gathering.
All of the family shows up,
all the cousins and aunts and
uncles; about 50-60 people at
one house, just for dinner.
When I asked Freshman
Nick Gombos, (who is of
Greek descent), if the movie
gave an accurate portrayal
of a Greek family, he said,
"Yeah, it's pretty accurate,

a little exaggerated, but ac
curate."
The movie not only gives
you a peek at Greek culture,
but has a comical side as well.
The movie is full of comedic
scenes and hilarious antics.
The main character's father
is a re-occurring comic relief.
He believes "Windex" will
cure anything from pimples
to poison oak; to entertain
anyone who is not Greek,
he says, "Give me one word,
any word and I can tell you
how the root of that word
is descendent from a Greek
word."
In summary, "My Big Fat
Greek Wedding" gives audi
ences insight into Greek life,
a great love story, and well
performed comedy. In my
opinion, "My Big Fat Greek
Wedding" is not only a must
see for all romantic comedy
lovers, but a must own. I
know that as soon as my
budget allows it, I will be
heading to the nearest, (well
cheapest), video store for my
own copy!

Benefits
of being a
woman

Courtesy of csittl.com
70. Women
never regret
piercing
their ears.
9. Women can
congratulate their
teammates with
out ever touching
their rear.
8. No one has to
know if a
woman forgets
to shave.
7. A new lipstick
can give a
woman a whole
new lease
on life.
6. Women can be
groupies. Male
groupies are
called "stalkers."
5. Women can
scare bosses with
mysterious gyne
cological disorder
excuses.
4. Women can
cryand get off
speeding tickets.
3. Taxis stop for
women.
2.Women got off
the Titanic first.
I. Free dinners,
free drinks, free
movies. Do
the math.
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Evan and Zora
Bv Michelle Welsh
Staff Writer

Trista Rehn from ABC's
"The Bachelorette" was not

the only one that had a
big decision to make last
week, Evan from Fox's
"Joe Millionaire" also had
some tough choices to
make.
"Joe Millionaire" added
a twist to the basic love
story. Evan is a model/
construction
worker
who only makes 19,000
dollars a year. But, the
twenty girls that come to
meet him thought that he
had just inherited 50 mil
lion dollars!
Evan's last two choices
were down Sara and
Zora. Sara is a stuck up
brat, who was only there
for the money. Zora is
a small town girl that
works with the elderly
and is a substitute teach
er.
Evan finally made his
decision and chose Zora
because she was so down
to earth and he knew that
she was not there for the
money. The big problem
was telling her the truth
because she hates liars.
But when she went to
the ballroom all dressed
up we already knew the
answer was yes! Then
she gasped as she saw
the diamond ring and
giggled as he slid the ring
onto her hand as a prom
ise to stay together.
When you thought the
show was over they had
just one more twist, they
presented the couple
with a check for a million
dollars. They both were
speechless and giddy,
and they could not be
lieve their eyes.
What a prefect end
ing, or you would think
it would be. But, I guess
the feelings were not
here because they are no
onger together.
. . .

Sorority Life" Round 2

The Pacifican
SIMPSONS from page 11

the longevity of its run. It has
been
the constant high qual
Bv Amberlee Avina
ity
of
story lines, characters,
Staff Writer
and the over all humor that
has kept people glued to the
Thought the girls of
lives of Homer and the gang.
Sigma were the ultimate
While watching the 300th
drama mamas? Wait until
episode, I found myself for
you meet the girls of DZO
getting how important this
from Buffalo. This season,
show was and just laughing
"Sorority Life 2 " features the
along with the episode as I
Delta Xi Omega sorority
would any other.
from the University of Buf
In the 300th episode, Bart
falo ("DZO" for short).
finds an old tape of an ad
The DZOs are a small
he did promoting baby antilocal sorority in Buffalo
halitosis products. He later
founded by 13 women in
finds that Homer, who was
1988. After the first episode
mtv.com
supposed to have been sav
of "Sorority Life" aired on The sorority sisters of DZO have no idea what they are getting
ing the money in a college
trust fund for Bart actually
MTV last year, the DZOs themselves into.
were offered the chance to limelight and they want individual girl's character blew the money somehow.
be the next focus of "Soror people to notice what a fun and created their own sto This leads him to divorce his
ity Life."
and interesting city it really ryline. There was never parents.
Homer's wages were then
DZO has been around is, despite criticisms about recognition for the commu
garnished
in order repay
for 15 years, whereas the location. For SAEPi, being nity service, philanthropy,
Bart.
Bart
used
this money
Sigma AEPi (the soror recognized by the people and scholarship service that
to
rent
a
trendy
downtown
ity featured in last season's who live in Davis has been they do.
loft.
Then
there
is
that great
"Sorority Life") was a large an unexpected effect from
So the sisterhood was
Simpsons
twist,
Bart's
loft is
sorority that was fairly involvement in "Sorority misrepresented and torn
directly
under
skateboard
new, only four-years old. Life."
apart by MTV. But what
The Sigma AEPi did not
They are now known as can you expect, it was legend Tony Hawk's loft. In
have any tradition and "the drinking girls who go entertaining and that is the end Homer challenges
alumni importance. DZO out and party all the time." what MTV wanted. It is Tony Hawk to a half-pipe
duel where Homer wins with
will have tradition and The community of Davis very doubtful that they
a skateboard on the cutting
other factors that will make has had mixed feelings will show girls studying
edge of poser technology.
the show new and exciting. about the show which is or working, how boring is
The 300th episode of "The
Tradition, after all, is what the reason for the security that? This all-new season Simpsons" definitely was
makes a sorority sacred to guards keeping watch over should be another amusing a reason to put the books
its members.
their sorority house. They and entertaining "real life" down for a second and bask
Buffalo is rarely in the feel that MTV altered each TV show on MTV.
in "TV's warming glow." It
was a breath of fresh air from
the
mind-numbing reality
CAEE & Project Pipeline Northern California Teacher Recruitment Center
based shows on television
Invite you to attend the annual
these days. Feb. 15 is defi
nitely a day to remember.

CAEE Teacher Recruitment Job Fair
Saturday • March 1,2003 • 9:00am to 12:00pm
James Logan High School
1800 H Street • Union City, CA • 94587
For more information and to access the registration form for the fair,
go to CAEE's website at: www.CAEElink.org
(select "Job Fairs" then "Registration Form")

or contact Sue Hunt, Fair Coordinator at: huntfore@aol.com
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CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
FOR EMPLOYMENT IN
EDUCATION

V

/

PROJECT PIPELINE
PROVIDING

CLASSIT!EDS
Fraternities - Sorori
ties - Clubs - Student
groups Earn $1000-

$2000 this semester with
a proven Campus Fund
raiser 3 hour fundraising
event. Our programs
make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program!
It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or visit www.
campusfundraiser.com

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS

Room for rent- House
in Victoria Park area,
$450/Month Call 4690869 or 951-9120

A&E
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Movie sequels growing popular
movie has gained a total of
$101,379,700. In 1999, "The
World Is Not Enough" earned
the box office a total of $90.4
million. This was a seventytwo percent increase from the
profits received for Branson's
1997 movie, "Tomorrow Never

bbc.com

James Bond "Die Another Day" is the newest movie in the longest
movie series ever.

By Paula Krueqer

profits of box office returns
is not just with sequels. It
is also with those movies
In 2001, when "The Fellow that are part of a series. The
ship of the Ring" was released longest running movie series
in theaters, it received a total right now is James Bond. In
gross of $205.5 million. At the the recent movies with actor
end of last year, the second Pierce Bronson, total box of
installment of "The Lord of fice returns have increased
the Rings," "The Two Towers," with each new movie.
Last year, Bronson, along
earned $261 million. This is
with
Academy Award win
just one of the examples how
ning
actress Halle Berry,
sequels have attracted more
starred
in the movie "Die
people to movie theaters.
Another
Day." So far, the
However, this increase in
Staff W r i t e r
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Compiled by Michelle Welsh and astroloqy-online
ARIES

(Mar. 21-April 20)
Your mate could get on your nerves if he or
she backs you into a corner or puts restrictions
on your time. You are in the mood to get out and
visit friends.

TAURUS

(April 21- May 21)
Hassles with your boss are sure to erupt if you
speak your mind. Try to bend but by no means
should you give in completely. Try not to skirt
issues if you think you will hurt some one's feel
ings.

GEMINI
(May 22-June 21)
Your willingness to help others can and will
lead to fatigue if you do not learn to say no. New
romantic partners may put you in the limelight.
Someone may be trying to damage your reputa
tion.

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)
Do not get involved in idle chatter that will
hurt your position. Consider making residen-

Similar to the James Bond
series, Harry Potter is pre
dicted to be a long series
itself because of its planned
publication of seven novels.
In order to keep the series
popular and accurate to
these novels, there are ru
mors that cast changes will
Dies."
Another interesting aspect occur. Unlike "The Lord of the
of a long running movie se Rings" installments, Harry
ries, such as with the James Potter movies are not being
Bond movies, is that due shot all at once, meaning its
to their popularity, Holly actors and actresses will age
wood is constantly in need significantly. This is already
to change the cast of each evident in the two movies
movie. The James Bond se that have already been re
ries started in the 1960s with leased, "Harry Potter and the
Sean Connery. Then, the role Sorcerer's Stone" and "Harry
of James Bond switched to Potter and the Chamber of Se
actors Roger Moore, Timothy crets."
Despite the fact that the
Dalton, and now, to Pierce
Harry
Potter series has some
Bronson, who is rumored
issues
to deal with, if it is
to have plans in leaving the
anything
like the James Bond
role altogether. This idea of
series,
it
will not be before
changing actors playing the
long
when
people see the
roles of heroes, such as James
supernatural
hero gain his
Bond, as society evolves is
number
one
spot
on the box
destined to become a subject
matter with the Harry Potter office charts.
series.

ORCHESTRA from page 12
understand.
Madeline Prager, the viola
professor on campus, played
the viola solo beautifully,
and looked just as graceful.
It had a unique style and was
unlike anything the orchestra
has ever performed.
During the second half
the performance, the orches
tra played the most exciting
music of the night. Com
posed by Manuel De Falla
(1876-1946), the "Suite from
the Three-Cornered Hat" was
full of Spanish flare. It was
one of the great ballets that
premiered in London in 1919
with costumes and sets done
by Picasso himself. The piece
was filled with enchanting
tango-like melodies, as well
as romantic love-filled melo
dies.
The University Symphony
Orchestra's beautiful per
formance reflected the hard
work they put into their
rehearsals every week. The
concert showed true dedi
cation by all the orchestra
members, and great leader
ship from Waldvogal.

H o r o s c o p e s % JL $ *
February 16-Fefrraary 13

tial changes; either moves or renovations could
payoff.

LEO

(July 23-Aug 22)
Do not let your partner start any arguments.
Passion should be redirected positively. Oppor
tunities will come through behind the scenes
activities.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)
You may not have the same ideas when it
comes to what you both enjoy. Get help setting
up a reasonable budget. Look into ways of mak
ing extra cash.

LIBRA

(Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)
Try to keep your opinions to yourself. Your
practical approach to life may charm someone
who has been observing you.

SCORPIO

a

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)
You will have to watch out for minor health
problems related to stress. Plan to visit friends or
relatives. Be aware of deception when it comes to
your position, and be sure not to jump to conclu
sions.

CAPRICORN

(Dec. 22 -Jan. 20)
Keep an open mind when dealing with friends.
Any bets placed this week looks good. You will
have no problem getting along with family. First
find out if everything's okay.

AQUARIUS

0an. 21 -Feb. 19)
You can make rewarding connections through
the organized groups you associate with. Do not
let others in on your plans if you want things to
run smoothly.

PISCES

(Feb. 20 -Mar. 20)
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You may have personal problems, but profes
Opportunities to go out with clients or col
sional duties might be pressing. Do not count
leagues will be in your best interest. You may be
on getting any help from those you live with.
in love this week, but who knows what tomorrow
Brunch, a long walk, or a quiet dinner will secure
may bring. Try to be patient and understanding.
your position in the relationship.
A
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The week
in review

Tennis teams hit a bump
By Pacific Media Relations

Photo by Stuart Krengel

The Pacific duo of sophomores Katharina Heil and Viktoria Hizo
earned the Tigers' lone doubles victory last weekend.

The Pacific duo of sopho
mores Katharina Heil and
The Pacific women's tennis Viktoria Hizo earned the
team suffered a 7-0 defeat to Tigers' lone doubles victory
Cal State Northridge in a Big with an 8-6 decision over
West Conference dual match Cal State Northridge's Inga
on Sunday, Feb. 23, at the Hal Chilingaryan and Tereza SiNelson Tennis Courts. With monyan.
The Pacific men's tennis
the loss, the Tigers fell to 2-7
overall and 1-2 in Big West team suffered a 6-1 non-con
ference dual match loss at
Conference action.
Cal State
Northridge No. 66 Oregon on Saturday,
earned victories in two of Feb. 22. With the defeat, the
three doubles matches to Tigers fell to 6-2 on the sea
earn the team doubles point, son.
Oregon claimed two of
before claiming wins in each
of the six singles matches. three doubles matches to

earn the team doubles point,
before earning wins in five of
six singles matches.
The Pacific duo of fresh
men Lennart Maack
and
Arnar Sigurdsson earned
an 8-4 doubles victory over
Oregon's Jason Menke and
Aaron Spencer at the No. 2
doubles position.
Senior Maxime Lacroix
earned the Tigers' lone win
in singles, defeating Oregon's
Andrew Walker 6-1,6-1 at the
No. 6 singles position.

Pacific volleyball falls to UC Irvine and UCLA

Bv Pacific Medio Relations

The No. 8 Pacific
men's volleyball team
fell to 9-6 overall (6-3
MPSF) with a four-game
loss to No.3 UC Irvine
(14-3, 7-3) on Thursday,
Feb. 20, at the Alex G.
Spanos Center.
The Tigers were led
by sophomore Nils

Dauburs, who tallied
16 kills and added four
aces.
Senior Martin
Berntsen added 14 kills
and seven digs. Libero
Mike Gawlik had 10
digs and senior setter
Chris Tamas had 56
assists.
UC Irvine was led by
Jimmy Pelzel, who tal
lied 24 kills and a .595
hitting percentage. The

Anteaters outhit the the Tigers.
Tigers .441-.254 for the
The Tigers were led
match.
by sophomore Nils
In Saturday's match, Dauburs, who tallied 23
the Pacific men's vol kills and 10 digs. Senior
leyball team fell to 9-7 Martin Berntsen added
overall (6-4 MPSF) with 19 kills and nine digs.
a 30-28, 30-32, 27-30, 24- Libero Mike Gawlik
30 loss to No. 11 UCLA tallied 12 digs. Senior
(8-7, 5-6) on Friday, Feb. setter Chris Tamas col
21, at the Alex G. Spanos lected 67 assists.
Center. The Bruins are
now 15-0 all-time versus

Photo by Stuart Krengel

Senior Martin Berntsen pounds through the defense

Water polo gets their groove back in Davis
stine Onabonqan

Staff Writer

The women's water polo
team spent the weekend at
the UC Davis Tournament.
Pacific started the tourna
ment with a game against a
club team, Australia Univer
sity Sport. Who knew that
Australia even had water
polo, but apparently they do
and they did pretty well.
Pacific scored one goal in
the first quarter to Austra
lia's 3, and both teams kept
it close in the second quarter,
Pacific scoring 4 goals and
Australia scoring 3 more.
With the score Pacific 5 and
Australia 7 going into the
fourth quarter, both teams
battled it out and scored 3
more goals each, but that was
not enough to get the Tigers
through.

The final score was 8-10
Australia University Sport.
Pacific's Jessica Schroeder
had 3 goals in the game.
The next game that the
water polo team played was
against UC Santa Cruz, and
this is where "Stella got her
groove back." Our ladies in
the water had a super game,
they blew Santa Cruz away,
and the final score was 12-6.
Jessica Schroeder had
another high scoring game, Junior Jessica Schroeder scored 5 goals for Pacific against UC Santa Cruz while claiming fifth place in
scoring five goals for Pacific. the UC Davis Shootout.
Kristin Cockerill scored two off with a bang, scoring 4 goal in overtime. The final again in the fourth.
The final score of the
and Courtney Christy, Jessica goals in the first quarter, to score was 9-8.
The Tigers had only the game was 5-4 Pacific. Jessica
Melcher, Julia Snyder, and Santa Clara's 2 goals.
After the first
quarter, fifth place game to go, in Schroeder was the hero of the
Amanda Tucker all scored
Santa Clara kept close tabs their long weekend of com weekend, having scored a to
one goal for the Tigers.
On Sunday, the Tigers on the Tigers and held the Ti petition and it was against tal of 16 goals this weekend,
were back in action at the gers at a tie after regulation. Cal State Bakersfield. The she also scored the winning
tournament and they did not But the Tigers were not to be Tigers spread their scoring goal of the Bakersfield game
disappoint fans with their denied, Jessica Melcher, who out through all the quarters, in the fourth quarter on a
first game of the day against had already scored 2 goals while Bakersfield gained penalty, to clinch the fifth
Santa Clara. Pacific started in that game, came out and their momentum in the sec place finish for the Tigers.
scored the game winning ond quarter and then lost it
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No luck for softball on the Eastern coast
a
stine Qnabonaon
Staff Writer

While most of us were
enjoying the sun and the nice
weather here in Stockton, our
softball team was all the way
across the country in Colum
bus, Georgia. They were in
the peach state competing in
the NFCA Leadoff Classic.
The team did not fare well
this weekend, they suffered
three losses in a row. It might
have been jetlag, or it might
have been the weather. The
first loss this weekend, was
to the University of Massa
chusetts. The UMass Minute
women started off hard and
fast, in the bottom of the
first, a UMass player hit a
three run home-run. Mas
sachusetts kept scoring into
the third inning, extending
their lead. Pacific would

not score until the fourth in
ning, when, Barbara Moody
scored one of Pacific's three
runs of the game. The other
two came in the seventh in
ning, Estee Okumura and
Kristen Allen, both scored
homeruns. The final score
was 3-6 Massachusetts.
The same day our Tigers
also played No. 11 Florida
State. Pacific went into the
contest as underdogs, being
ranked 9 places behind Flor
ida, at No. 20. Kristen Allen
hit her second homerun of
the day, scoring the only run
for the Tigers in the second
inning. Florida was dormant
for the first three innings
and then they must have
had some of that Gatorade
because they picked up their
game to score 8 runs in the
last 4 innings. The final score
was 1-8 Florida State.

On Sunday the Tigers
faced No. 18 Oregon State.
Oregon State started the scor
ing off first, they scored on a
two-run single, that put the
score to 0-2 Oregon. Pacific
caught up in the top of the
fourth, when Crystal Presson
hit a two-run single. With
the score tied, Pacific some
how let Oregon State grab
a hold of them and Oregon
State scored two runs in the
bottom of the fifth. The final
score was 2-4 Oregon State.
Kristen Allen proved to be
a key player this weekend,
being the only player to score
a run in every game of the
weekend. The Tigers will be
back in action next weekend
at the Worth Invitational,,
held in Fullerton. Their next
home game will be a doubleheader against Long Island
on March 16, at noon.

VSEBALL from
—

mm
Photo by Stuart Krengel

> a great weekend for Tiger baseball as Pacific swept the five-game

Photo by Stephen Eakin

Senior Barbara Moody fights off a high, inside pitch in a difficult
weekend for Tiger softball. The softball team lost to No.25 Mas
sachusetts, No. 11 Florida State and No. 18 Oregon State in the
NFCA Leadoff Classic.

double header, the Tigers
belted the Eagles 17-3 as
senior pitcher Joel Lozano
earned his first win of the
season.
Lozano demon
strated pinpoint accuracy as
he struck out 10 eagle batters
in five innings of work.
Nine different Tigers bat
ted in runs and freshmen
Chase Headley, Lake and
Harper each scored three
runs in the blowout.
Game two was not any
closer as the Tigers once
again blew out the Eagles 14-

series over Coppin State.

nt Hav
Nina regulation tables with
Sirrionis 880 cloth in a
clean and r e l a x e d
atmosphere. Weekly
OSPPA
g-8a I
tournaments. Full
restaurant menu available
[Remote Kevfess Erin
KSemre &JU|kkh1
Hie Best

•

Customer Service Since 198

OYX1 A
GLASS TINTING
7277 Pacific Ave. Stockton

(209) 477-BALL
*

Mon-Thufs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4 prn-12

am

4 pm-1 am
11 am-1 am
11 am-12 am

0. Senior pitcher Jason Godkin improved to 3-0 as he
threw four scoreless innings.
James Stanford left the yard
in the third inning by crush
ing a very slow fastball over
the left-center wall. Sekiya
had 3 RBI's and Junior Nick
LaMattina had 2 RBI's to fin
ish the double header with
four runs batted in.
In the final game of the
series, the Tigers did not
let up scoring 12 runs and
completing the series sweep
winning 12-0 on Sunday.
Freshmen Lance Frisbee
made his college debut by
pitching three scoreless in
nings and striking out three.
Junior Sergio Silva threw two
innings striking out 5 of the 6
batters he faced. Sophomore
Greg Reynolds and junior
Andy Willick each threw one
inning and each collected a
strike out.
The Tigers scored 8 runs
in the fourth inning and
finished the weekend out
scoring their opponent 625. "They never threw in the
towel or hung their heads
so you have to give them re
spect," said Nick LaMattina.
The Tigers will next play
host to St. Mary's College
Friday, February 28 at 3:00.
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Basketball edsed in OT

! ? •

The Pacifican

BASKETBALL from paae 20

The
Tigers
owned a 17-point
as close as the Tigers would
edge in shooting
get.
percentage (45.8Senior Demetrius Jackson
28.6), out-rebound
led the Tigers with 19 points
ed UCI 36-30 and
and five assists, while junior
had a 17-10 advan
Myree Bowden added 15
tage in points off
points and eight rebounds.
turnovers.
Davis and sophomore Jasko
The real story
Korajkic scored 10 points
of the game was
each.
Pacific's complete
Both teams struggled from
and total domina
the field, as Pacific shot 38.8
tion in the paint,
percent and UCI 38.1 per
outscoring
UC
cent. The Anteaters hit 26 of
Irvine 40-15 from
33 free throws to the Tigers'
close range. Gil
10 of 14.
lian d'Hondt led
UCI opened the game
the team with 20
with a 12-0 run before Pacific
points, including
outscored the Anteaters 27-2
14 points in the
to take a 27-14 lead with 8:17
paint. She also was
left in the first half. UCI bat
6-of-6 from the free
tled back to trail 39-31 at halfthrow line. Those
Photo by Stephen Eaki
time and regained the lead at Junior Jasmine Ewing takes it to the hoop
came as the result
48-46 on a basket by Jordan past UC Irvine defenders.
Photo by Stephen Eakin
of fouls on other
Junior Tom Cockle drives down the lane for Pacific and scores the
Harris with 14:22 remaining.
attempts
from
easy deuce over UC Irvine defenders.
Harris led the Anteaters with Tigers scored at least one bas close range.
ket from the paint.
the game at 69-69 and send 23 points.
Bv Pacific Media Relations
"When she gets the ball
"That was the game plan. down low in good position,
The largest lead by either
the game into overtime.
A free throw by UC Ir team after that point was five We always want to go inside she's going to score," said
The Pacific men's basket
ball team fell to 11-12 overall vine's Adam Parada with 3: points (54-49) by UC Irvine if we can," said Johnson. coach Craig Jackson. "It's re
(6-8 Big West) with a 78-73 59 left in overtime gave the as the teams battled even "Sometimes it works. Some ally that simple."
times, it doesn't."
overtime loss at UC Irvine on Anteaters the lead for good down the stretch.
With this win the Tigers
With 1:13 remaining on the now have a chance at their
Pacific is next in action
at 70-69. Aras Baskauskas
Saturday, Feb. 22.
UC Irvine converted six of hit a left-side jumper with 3: with a Big West Conference clock the Anteaters closed in first time to have an un
six free throws in the final 29 04 remaining to put UCI up contest against Cal State Ful- the score at 52-47. With the defeated home season in
seconds of the first overtime 72-69 before the Tigers' Tim lerton on Thursday, Feb.27, at lead closing in and Pacific women's basketball. With
to hold on for the victory. Ju Johnson scored underneath 7 p.m. at the Alex G. Spanos fans cheering them on, Tigers a current record of 7-0, the
managed to pull out in the
nior Miah Davis hit a three- with 2:40 left to close the Center.
Tigers have one more home
end
because of 5 out 6 free
pointer at the buzzer to tie margin to 72-71, but that was
game on Thursday, March 6.
throw shots, Pacific's Corinne
So go out there and support
Wong was an unsung hero of
the women's basketball team
•KpN
the game who hit four of the
tax:
Pacific's
as they take on the Idaho
final free throws to ice it for
Vandals and watch history in
Pacific. The Tigers defeated
the making.
the Anteaters 57-53.

Duplicatingf
Det>arim ent

Internships in Europe!

If you haven't used us yet...
did you know...

Pacific has its own Duplicating Department and Copy Center.

We use top-of-the line copiers to produce a high qualit product.

We can:
Duplicate, laminate, perforate, fold, cut, bind, stuff, label, staple, pad, punch, score,
number, scan fax
other stuff!

We do:
letterhead, enveloples. business cards, campus maps, interdepartmental envelopes,
newsletters, flyers, posters, memo pads, brochures, post cards,
computer graphics ~ other stuff!

Slack Copies
starting at

discounts given
on quantities

We're here for you.

Color Copies
starting at

Duplicating located next
to the mail room.

30
discounts given
on quantities

Use your knowledge and skills to earn academic
credit and get international work experience through
internship programs in LONDON, BONN, BRUSSELS,
PARIS, MADRID, EDINBURGH or MELBOURNE.
Internship opportunities are available in business,
banking, politics and government, arts administration
and theater, museum management, health services
and medical research, media and advertising,
social sciences, and urban planning and architecture.
Want to learn more? Come to our informational meeting:
Tuesday, March 4 from 2:15 to 4:00pm in the Bechtel
International Center, University of the Pacific.
Or Contact: Educational Programs Abroad, 350
E. Michigan Ave., Suite 225, Kalamazoo, MI 49007.
Email: usoffice@epainternshlps.org.
Phone: 616-382-0139.
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Courageous African American Athletes
Take a took at these athletes who broke barriers
to become successful.

t

v\

I

Muhammad Ali-Boxing

Tiger Woods-Golf

NEED A UNIT?
Engineering Graphics Using AutoCAD 2002: Tue/Thur. February 25-27 and March 4-6,5:309:30 pm (Anderson #107) 1 extended education unit
$150

Florence Joyner-Track & Field

How would
you score?

Overview of Buddhism: Sat. March 1,9am-5:30pm and Sun, March 2,9am-5pm (WPC #219)
1 extended education unit
$155
Jane Austen on the Big Screen: Sat. March 22,9am-5:30pm & Sun. March 23, 9am-5pm
(WPC #140) 1 extended education unit
$140
The Art of Tai Chi Chuan: for the Beginner: Sat/Sun, March 22-23, 8am-4pm (Callison Hal!) 1
extended education unit
$120
World Faith: Ai-lslam: Fri. March 28, April 4 & 11,4-10pm and Sat. March 29 & April 5,8am5om (WPC #122) 2 extended education units
$190
Buddhism and Martial Arts in Cinema: Sat. March 29,9am-5:30pm & Sun. March 30,9am5pm (WPC#14Q) 1 extended education unit
$140
Walt Whitman Poetry Slam Weekend: Sat/Sun., March 29 & 30: 9am-6:30pm (WPC #219) 1
extended education unit
$145

To register, call 946-2424 or stop by the Center for Professional & Continuing |
Education, Bums Tower, 5th Floor. Students may charge to student account

Take a FREE Practice Test at Kaplan'
Test Drive and find out.
Saturday, February 22

University of the Pacific, Knowles Hail
GMAT 9am
NCLEX 12pm
GRE 9:30am
LSAT 12:30pm
MCAT 10am
TOEFL 1:30pm
DAT 2pm
To register, call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
us online at kaptest.com/testdrive today!
UOP Alumni
Association
»«**** me*®**«««#«.

Pro-Dental
Club

HOME MATCHES

Today, Feb. 27
Men's Volleyball vs. UCSB- 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. CS Fullerton- 7 p.m

Friday, Feb. 28
Baseball vs. St. Mary's- 3 p.m.

SPORTS

Men's Volleyball vs. CS Northridge- 7 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 1
Men's Tennis vs. Cal Poly- 1 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. UC Riverside- 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 2
Men's Tennis vs. N, Arizona-10 a.m.

Women's hoops sizzles
By Tonyo Silva

Staff Writer

The Spanos Center was
the happening place to be in
Stockton on Saturday night

as the Tigers captured a huge
victory over UC Irvine plac
ing them in second place in
the Big West. The girls have
really been putting on a show
lately. The Tigers are a perfect

7-0 at home in Big West play
this year. Stellar! This win
also puts them in a tie for
second place with none other
than UC Irvine, both with an
8-5 count in conference play.
In the first half, the Tigers
came out with a serious game
plan: put the ball in the paint!
Junior Gillian d'Hondt did
just that, pounding home
easy, short range buckets.
Her inside presence helped
give the Tigers a six point
lead going into half-time
28-22.

Photo by Stephen Eakin

Junior Andrea Nederostek takes the ball inside for the Tigers. The
Tigers are 7-0 in Big West play in the Spanos Center.

The second half provided
much more of a challenge
for the Tigers, but continued
to take the ball down low.
d'Hondt got some valuable
help from her teammates as
Ahshalic Johnson scored the
team's first six points of the
second half with her back
to the basket. And five other
D ACI/CTD AI
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Photo by

Junior
Junior Gillian
caiman ad'Hondt
nonai dominated
aommarea the paint for Pacific scoring

points in a victory over uc lrvine

Bust out the brooms: Tiger baseball wins five
By Adam Ringer
Staff Writer
y.: ' ••••

Photo by Stuart Krengel

Junior third baseman Aaron Harper cranks one for Pacific in their
five game offensive explosion over Coppin State University.

The Tigers scored a com
bined 62 runs in a five game
series sweep over the week
end against Coppin State.
The Tigers improved to 12-3
while Coppin State dropped
to 0-5.
In the first game of a
double header on Friday,
the Tigers took advantage
of Coppin States mistakes
by posting 17 runs over 7 in
nings as the game was called
after 7 due to the mercy rule.
Senior Adam Alverson
hit his second bomb of the
season sending a seed over
the right field fence in the
fourth to highlight a seven
run inning.
The Tigers
posted 13 runs in the first
four innings, which proved
to be more than enough for
starting pitcher senior James
Stanford.
Stanford threw 5 strong
innings only allowing 3 hits
and one unearned run to
pick up his first win of the
season. "I really didn't want

to end the year with an 0-0
record, so I'll take it," said
Stanford.
Senior Cory Lake from the
great state of Washington led
the offensive with 3 hits, 4
RBI's, and scored 2 runs. Ju
nior Aaron Harper went 3-5
with 2 RBI's and sophomore
Nick "The Flyin' Hawaiian"
Sekiya was 3-4 with 2 RBI's.
Game two of the double
header was a much tighter
game as the Tigers just got by
scoring 2 runs and winning
2-1. Junior Matt Pena had
another solid outing as he
collected His 3rd win of the

season pitching his second
complete game of the year.
Pena carved up the Eagles
by only allowing one hit and
striking out seven.
The Tigers first scored in
the fourth after Lake lead
off the inning with a single
With two outs, Lake scored
on an error by Coppin States
second basemen. Junior Eric
Elliot lead off the fifth inning
with a single followed by
a base hit by junior Adam
Ringer, scoring Elliot from
second.
In game one of Saturday's
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Name: Cory Lake
Year: Senior
Sport: Baseball
Lake recorded 9 hits, scored 10
runs and drove in 7 RBI's in 5
straight victories over
Coppin State,

